Selection of Treatment Areas: These blocks may be used to monitor activity of rats and mice in and around homes, industrial, commercial, agricultural and public buildings. It may also be used in transport vehicles and in and around related port or terminal buildings. Apply bait in locations out of reach of children, pets, domestic animals, and non-target wildlife, or in tamper-resistant bait stations.

Application Directions: Determine where rats or mice are likely to find and consume bait, such as along walls, by gnawed openings, in or beside burrows, in corners and concealed places, between floors or walls or locations where rodents or their signs are seen. Remove as much alternative food as possible.

Mice: Place one 20g block every 8 to 12 feet.
Rats: Place one 20g block every 15 to 30 feet.
Inspect bait regularly for signs of rodent activity. If signs of gnawing or eating of bait are noted, this bait should be replaced with toxic bait or traps until no new signs of rodent activity occur. Replace contaminated or spoiled bait immediately.

Storage and Disposal: Store in original container in a cool, dry place inaccessible to children and pets. This product is non-toxic and may be disposed of in the same manner as other food products.